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				Home » UV LED Curing Solutions » Products » FireJet
			

		

	





	
					
				
					FireJet UV LED Curing System

					High-speed, air-cooled UV LED light source

											Request more information

									

			

			





	
		
			
								
				
			
																
												

			
													
The FireJet™ UV LED curing system is a high capability air-cooled LED lamp aimed primarily at UV Inkjet wide format systems. It is capable of curing at the highest speeds for small, medium and grand format digital printing systems. It’s also ideal for many large single pass UV inkjet and wood coating applications.

						Watch the FireJet FJONE/FJ100 Walkthrough
								

		

	













Application Examples:











Flexographic Printing
In this In this video, Impresos Graficos discusses how retrofitting to Phoseon UV LED lamps on their flexo printers increased press speeds while reducing scrap.




Digital Inkjet Printing
Monson Fruit Company’s Investment in UV LED Curing Improves Packing Line Speed and Label Print Accuracy.




PCB Printing Production
Belong Electronics Meets the Increasing PCB Printing Production Challenges with Phoseon FireJet UV LED Curing Solutions.




Flexographic Printing
In this video, Sopano discusses how retrofitting to UV LED lamps on their flexo printers increased quality and reliability, while reducing energy consumption.




Adhesive Curing
In this video, KeySound showcases the use of the Phoseon FireJet UV LED to cure adhesives during micro-speaker assembly applications.













Variable Digital Printing
Buskro integrates Phoseon FireJet LED curing systems for their printing process, offering less maintenance, and a more environmentally friendly solution. Buskro adopted LED technology because of the longer lifetime, increased process stability, less heat from the lamp and faster curing speeds.




Flexographic Printing
In this video, Focus Label Machinery discusses how installing Phoseon UV LED lamps into their flexo printers saves time with instant on/off and reduces energy usage.




Touch Screen Manufacturing
Phoseon FireJet UV LED curing systems for touch screen manufacturing provide a more consistent and reliable process without damaging heat-sensitive components. Learn more in this video.




Variable Data Printing
Domino utilizes Phoseon’s FireJet FJ200 for the K600i ink jet printer.




Learn more about UV LED applications – UV inkjet printing, UV curable coatings & UV curable adhesives.





						

		

	

	
		
			
							
								
				
					FJ100 Gen 2

						
					

					Emitting Window Sizes:

						75x20mm | 
	150x20mm | 
	225x20mm | 
	300x20mm | 
	375x20mm | 


					

					Peak Irradiance @ Wavelength:

						8W/cm² @ 365nm | 
	16W/cm² @ 385/395/405nm | 

			
					

					
						
Key Features




	TargetCure™ technology
	WhisperCure™ technology
	High Irradiance
	High Dose
	Small Form Factor







	
					
		
					
				

									
				
					FireJet ONE

						
					

					Emitting Window Sizes:

						75x20mm | 
	150x20mm | 
	225x20mm | 
	300x20mm | 
	375x20mm | 


					

					Peak Irradiance @ Wavelength:

						20W/cm² @ 385/395/405nm | 

			
					

					
						
Key Features




	TargetCure™ technology
	WhisperCure™ technology
	Premium Performance
	High Irradiance
	High Dose
	Small Form Factor







	
					
		
					
				

									
				
					FJ200

						
					

					Emitting Window Sizes:

						75x20mm | 
	150x20mm | 
	225x20mm | 
	300x20mm | 
	375x20mm | 


					

					Peak Irradiance @ Wavelength:

						12W/cm² @ 365nm | 
	12W/cm² @ 385/395/405nm | 

			
					

					
						
Key Features




	TargetCure™ technology
	WhisperCure™ technology
	High dose
	Digital/analog control


	
					
		
					
				

									
				
					FJ240

						
					

					Emitting Window Sizes:

						375x40mm | 
	75x40mm | 
	150x40mm | 
	225x40mm | 
	300x40mm | 


					

					Peak Irradiance @ Wavelength:

						8W/cm² @ 365nm | 
	16W/cm² @ 385/395/405nm | 

			
					

					
						
Key Features




	TargetCure™ technology
	WhisperCure™ technology
	High dose
	Digital/analog control


	
					
		
					
				

									
				
					FJ800

						
					

					Emitting Window Sizes:

						100x100mm | 


					

					Peak Irradiance @ Wavelength:

						0.6W/cm² @ 365nm | 
	1W/cm² @ 395nm | 

			
					

					
						
Key Features




	Scalable
	Exceptional Uniformity
	Separate controller
	Area curing applications


	
					
		
					
				

									
				
					FJ801

						
					

					Emitting Window Sizes:

						100x100mm | 


					

					Peak Irradiance @ Wavelength:

						1.2W/cm² @ 365nm | 
	1.7W/cm² @ 395nm | 

			
					

					
						
Key Features




	Scalable
	Exceptional Uniformity
	Separate controller
	Area curing applications


	
					
		
					
				

														

			

		

	

	
		
			
				All products are available in custom configurations for unique applications. Emitting window specifications refer to the dimensions (L x W). Peak irradiance is measured at the UV emitting window. Phoseon systems are CE, RoHS, and REACH compliant.

Back to Product Family Overview

			

		

	





	
		
			
			
				

		YouTube
	LinkedIn
	Twitter
	Facebook


			

			
				

		Contact Us
	ISO 9001:2015
	Privacy
	Sitemap
	Legal


				Phoseon Technology is the leader in UV LED solutions for Life Sciences and Industrial Curing applications.

©2024 Copyright Phoseon Technology. All Rights Reserved.
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We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies. In case of sale of your personal information, you may opt out by using the link Do not sell my personal information.

Cookie settingsACCEPT



Manage consent

  
    
      
      
      Close
      
        

    
        
                            
                    
                        Privacy Overview
                        
                            This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these cookies, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may have an effect on your browsing experience.

                        

                                            

                

                        

                
                                    
                        
                            
                                Necessary                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                     Necessary 
                                

                                
                                    Always Enabled                                
                                                    

                        
                            
                            Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function properly. These cookies ensure basic functionalities and security features of the website, anonymously.
	Cookie	Duration	Description
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-functional	11 months	The cookie is set by GDPR cookie consent to record the user consent for the cookies in the category "Functional".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-necessary	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookies is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Necessary".
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-others	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Other.
	cookielawinfo-checkbox-performance	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Performance".
	viewed_cookie_policy	11 months	The cookie is set by the GDPR Cookie Consent plugin and is used to store whether or not user has consented to the use of cookies. It does not store any personal data.
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                            Functional cookies help to perform certain functionalities like sharing the content of the website on social media platforms, collect feedbacks, and other third-party features.


                            

                        

                    

                                    
                        
                            
                                Performance                            
                                                                                        
                                    
                                    performance
                                

                                                    

                        
                            
                            Performance cookies are used to understand and analyze the key performance indexes of the website which helps in delivering a better user experience for the visitors.
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                            Analytical cookies are used to understand how visitors interact with the website. These cookies help provide information on metrics the number of visitors, bounce rate, traffic source, etc.
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                            Advertisement cookies are used to provide visitors with relevant ads and marketing campaigns. These cookies track visitors across websites and collect information to provide customized ads.
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                            Other uncategorized cookies are those that are being analyzed and have not been classified into a category as yet.
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